Bocaditos
NACHOS (V)
Guacamole & Salsa.....85
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Tacos

CAMOTE FRITO (V)*

(SERVED IN PAIR, WHEAT TORTILLAS)

Deep fried sweetpotato with
chimichurri & valentina.....68

ANTICUCHERA

Fried oyster with Leche de tigre

Pulled prime rib, anticuchera sauce with
aji panca, garlic and cumin. Served with a
lemon tapioca and yellow chili

45 kr/each (minimum 2)

118

OSTRAS FRITAS

ESTOFADO DE CHAMPIÑONES (V)

Taquitos

(SERVED IN PAIR)
FRIJOLES BLANCOS (V)*
Lima beans with pumpkin and aji panca,
guayaba and feta cheese
116

PEPIAN A LA MENTA (V)

Puree of corn, garlic, yellow pepper,
cumin and fresh mint
113

salmon ahumado

Smoked salmon with chili, cilantro and
amarillomayo
126

A mix of mushrooms in a sofrito. Served
with a tofu “mayo” and pico de gallo
123

mariscos

Shrimp and snowcrab with jalapeño mayo and
avocado créme
126

#YUCMEXICAN

FLAUTAS (V)
Tortilla, black beans stewed with chipotle,
silver onion, pumpkin seeds, garlic, green
tomatillo and cumin
123

YUC! ENSALADA
Mix of leaves, soybeans, tomato, pepper,
red onion and cilantro.
- CON POLLO
Chicken marinated in valentina, parsley and
lime
135
- CON AVOKADO (V)
Panko fried avocado
125

SALMON CRUJIENTE
Crumbed salmon in puffed rice and marinated
in leche de tigre

The YUC! concept

128

Yuc! is a mexican fusion restaurant with inspiration from Latinamerica
and Asia. All our dishes contain cilantro, chili & garlic, and are served
as small middle courses. Sharing is caring! Please ask us if there are
any further questions. Salud!

RIB EYE
Grilled rib eye, chimichurri, guacamole,
pickled red jalapeño
133

¡PSST/OJO!

crudo

Korean beef tartar, valentinacréme
126

Yuc! plato

DIP
Guacamole (V).....50
Pico de gallo (V).....25
Valentina créme.....25
Chimichurri (V).....30
Ay ay ay (hot salsa V).....35

We usually recommend 2-3 courses/person.
Dishes marked with (V) is vegan.
Dishes marked with (V)* can be altered
into vegan.
Ask us about allergies!

